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FOREWORD.

Despite the unprecedented flourishing
Of the arts in America today, arts pro-
grams in the nation's schools have not
'experienced a corresponding expansion.
In fact, with nationwide public attention
focused on such problems as declining
enrollment, vandalism, low test scores,
and spiraling inflation, budgetary
priorities are dictating the reduction of
school arts programs. In some schpol
districts, arts programs are being elimi-
nated entirely.

We believe that school arts programs
are basic to individual development and
a sound education. Further, we believe
that the arts should be used to stimulate
learning and self-expression, and recog-
nized as valid ways to learn. If school
arts programs are to continue and

. ;A

expand, they require the Support of
educatins, school board members, par-
ents, artists, arts administrators, stu-
dents, community leaders, legislators,
and government agencies.

The Arts, Education, and Americans,
Inc. (AEA) has established a National
Advocacy Program for Arts in Education
addressed to these groups of individual
advocates. AEA is a national organiza-
tion formed in 1977 following the publi-
cation of Coming To Our Senses, the Re-
port of the National Panel on The Arts,
Education, and Americans, David Rocke-
feller, Jr.; Chairman.

The AEA Advocacy Program, which
encourages the cooperative action of
these groups to ensure local level sup-,
port for school arts programs, includes
a public awareness campaign and con-
sumer information service. The service
provides Advocacy Program enrollees
with a variety of arts in education infcir-
mationthe AEA newsletter, access to
the AEA speaker referral service, infor-

V
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mal consultation;and monographs that
address pertinent arts in education
issues and topics.

This monograph, part of an ongoing
.series, speaks to one-or more of the
aforementioned school arts support
groups. While we recognize that few
monographs, will speak directly to
everyone, we attempt in each to address
a variety of individuals. We hope
this monograph will prove helpful to
you in your support of arts in educa-
tion. If you are not yet enrolled in the
AEA National Advocacy Program and
would like to do so, write to:

The Arts, Education, and Americans, Inc.
Box 5297, Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10163
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cross theCountry: artists,
eachers, andstudents

Artists are working daily alorigside class-

room teachers, arts specialists;and vol-

unteer assitstants in a growing number

of schools across the country. These

practiting artists-professionaFand ama-

teur-are collaboratingwith students and

teachers, sharing their own particular
vibrance and vision. In this monograph,

we will examine some of those creative

collaborations- their raison d'être; their

organizatiopal structures; their duration

and support systems. By extrapolation,

we will attempt to provide some guide-

lines whichreaders may wish to utilize

itiforging such an alliance of their own.

The reasons for fostering collaborations

are many and varied. They rangefrom

the pragmatic (i.e., to offset current
school progran limitations resulting from

lack of funding) to the ideal (i.e., to help

teachers and students become better

world citizens through a firsthand un-
derstanding of other races and cultures):

4,

Briefly stated, here are some of the

reasons to encourage artists working in

schools.
In schools with standard art and music

courses, artists can complement the
teaching staff by providing instruction
in other arts forms-dance, photography,
theatre, or crafts, for instance.

Artists can help overcomearts pro-

gram limitations in schools with enroll-

ment or funding inadequate to hire arts
specialists or offer a broad range of arts

courses.
Artists can provide direct contact for

students and classroom teachers-and
thus the excitement of authentic im-
mediacy-with "live" performances,
demonstrations, and exhibits, and dis-

ciplined creative expression. Such first-

hand tuition can help students develop

aesthetic literacy.

CREATIVE

The presenceand encouragement of

artists can serve as an impetus to teach-

ers to trust the "artist" in themselves-to
strengthen theirpersonal creative abili-

ties by developing new teaching units

and exercising greater flexibility in the

classroom. For teachers whose pre-

service training did not include expos-
ure to the possibilities of arts in the
classroom, artists can suggest new teach-

ing techniques and ideas.

Artists can encourage students as

well to "risk" creativity. In so doing,
students can help develop the self-
confidence that is an outgrowth of the -

success of individual artisticachievement.

Artists can proVe an important source

of career exposure for students, open
ing for them a new range of professional
options. For students and teachersalike,

artists can stimulate personal interests.

Artists can involve students and
teachers in projects which contribute to

both school and community. Such en-

deavors help promote a sense of school,

"ownership," thus raising school and
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community prideand reducing vandal-
ism and truancy.

O By conducting master classes, giving
performances, and mounting exhibits,
artists working in schools can bring
schools and their communities closer
together.

O Just as artists can help unify the over-
all curriculum tapestry, relating their art
to lessons in English, social studies,
science, and math, they help connect
individuals of various economic strata,
religions, and cultures. The magic of
special performances can capture the
collective imagination of administrators,
teachers, school board members, parents,
and students alike. Such an experience
can offer, in a microcosm, a glimpse
of the international understanding that
the arts can nurture.

Artists and schools:
coming together .

Creative collaboration between artists,
teachers, and students can take place
within a seemingly endless variety of
frameworks. The artists involved may
be professionals, amateurs, parents or
community members, local university
or high school students, or members of
touring companies. Their level of in-
volvement at the school can range from a
single performance to a long-term resi-
dency, or a situation between the two
extremes-adjunct faculty member, para-
professional, consultant, resource team
member, featured artist, or short-term
resident.
Perhaps the most frequent form of

collaboration is the single performance,
or visit to a school by an artist to intro-
duce students to,' or prepare them for, a
full-length musical event, art exhibit, or
theatre or dance production. Ideally,
this type of artistic exposure is aug-
mented by one or more media: study
guides, pre- and post-perforthance dis-

cussions, master classes, related demon
strations or workshops, classroom visits
and sessions for teachers. Some schools
schedde a series of arts events of this
nature in their schools each year.
In addition to this "concert hall" tradi-

tion of relatively freestanding-perform-
ances, the collaborations most often
found in schools today are short-term ,
artists' residencies ranging in duration
from several days to several weeks.
Longer-term artists' residencies can tak
place throughout a semester or school
year. In conjunction with more extende
residencies, artists' responsibilities
may include teaching regular classes,
either on their own or as part of a

\tfaching team; sharing their individual
creative discipline and its process by
means of demonstrations or perform-
ances with the school and larger
community; conducting irilservice work
shops for.teachers; auditioning and
conducting master classes for especially
gifted or talented students; and produc
ing plays, staging dance recitals, con-
ducting concerts, or mounting art and

to
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Craft exhibits by school students for

their peers and thecommunity. If a resi-

dency is particularly successful; it may

extended indefinitely.
Administrative and financial sponsor-

Ship of collaborations can be as varied as

the relationships
themselves. An artist's

visit or residency can be initiated by a

`Schoolteacher, administrator, dub, dis-

lrict, state education department, com-

inunity arts organization, university, or

''Other interested party.
Funding can come from a number of

,.sources: a principal's disCretionaryfund;

lar,hool district; state education depart-,

`anent; Parent-TeacherAssociation or

other seriice groupsuch as the junior
Veagierlocal and statearts councils;

!business; foundation; or federal source,

such as the National Endowment for the

Arts or the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion. This is by no means a comprehen-
Sive list of fundingpossibilities, and for

~additional suggestions youmay wish to

consult two monographs in the AEA

National Advocacy Program series: Rcc.

-hurt 4, ideas and moneyfor expanding

school arts programs and Report 6, De-

veloping financial resources for school arts

programs.
. ILet's look, now, at some examples of

various types of collaborations between

'artists, teachers, and students: briefand

extended collaborations in which the
artists hail from the immediate commu-
nity; collaborations in which the artists

come from out-of-town to work in a

school, perhaps as part of a touring

company; and collaborations that are
administered or funded as part of S

national program, such as Young Audi-

ences, Affiliate Artists, Inc., or the Na-

tional Endownient for the Arts.

Artists from thecOmmunity .

In this section/ we'll visit schools in

which students and teacherscollaborate

with artists who live chiefly in the com-

munity. Two programs we discuss-one
in San Franciscoand one in Chicago-

Nerestarted by parents who felt their

children were not receiving adequate
exposure to the arts in the public schools

"there. In rural Bedford, Indiana, stu-
dents learn thecrafteof such local artists.
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as blacksmiths and sculptors, and in
St. Paul, Minnesota, they meet together
irfthe homes of local writers.
Visiting artists from ate community

bring a special dimension toa school
arts program; they help students and
faculty recognize that artistsare real,
that they are human, and in fact, live
just down the block or around the cor-
ner. Lasting friendships can develop
among local artists, teachers, and stu-
dents introduced at a school visit or
residency. Such friendships, aside from
the personal benefits, can help create
new ..ommunity support for an artist's

'Work; as well as support by the local
artistic community for school arts
programs.

MURALS AND GARDENS IN SAN FRANCISCO

In San Francisco, the success of the
Alvarado Art Workshop represents a
model of effective community collabora-
tion. In 1968 two mothers of students
attending San Francisco public schools
decided to promote their conviction that

arts education is an essential part of a
sound education. Ruth Asawa Lanier, a .
well-known sculptor and member of the
city's art commission, and Sally Wood-
bridge, an art historian and craftsperson,
queried community artists to determine
their interest in sharing time and talent
at Alvarado School. Several artists ex-
pressed a willingness to participate, and
the two women secured official permis-
sion froth the school's acting principal
and the district administration for an
arts workshop.
Thus was born the Alvarado Art Work-

shop-with no budget, no staff, and no
work space. Since then, hundreds of
artists, parents, community volunteers,
and students have contributed to the
program's success. Early efforts-like
those of Ruth Asawa Lanier and Sally
Wyodbridge, who mixed batches of bak-
er's clay from flour, salt, and water in
the Alvarado cafeteria-have grow to
include a network of schools through-
-out the city and a monetary program
value of $430,000 in 1980-81.
Murals now blossom in hallways, walk-

ways, and classrooms in schools and
the main office of the city board of

education, replacing baUleilhipgray
spray painted with graffiti. Across the
city, they appear like a mirage in alley-
ways, on piers and storefronts-many
with the vibrance of ethnic celebration
Sculpture, flower planters, and vegeta
ble gardens now replace barren school'
yards. Scarecrows, daffodils, and Swi3
chard flourish in 25 schools and in hou
ing projects..
Puppetry, weaving, mosaics, origami

sheep shearing, planting seeds andrea
ing their fruits, scoring stained glass,
embroidery, milk carton sculpture, barn
and linoleum block printing are only a
few of the arts experiences originally
inspired by the Alvarado Workshop an
now alive in schools throughout the
Bay City.
The John wett Alternative School in

downtoweeSan Francisco is one of the
schools in the Alvarado network. Its
model arts intensive program for K-5
students, funded with a $20,000 grant
from the.California Arts Council and
matched Dy Alvarado Art Workshop
funds, includes a variety of arts activitie
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Augmenting a faculty of 10 classroom,
teachers and 11 paraprofessionals are
five artists spedatiztng irr dance, thea-
tre, visual arts, music: and poeteRather
than working with students in special'
settings.isolated.fromTheir classroom
teachers, the Swett School arts program
focuses on artist and teacher working
together in the classroom. Smaller work-
shops for students do take place,
however, and artists hold in-service train-

ing sessions for teachers so that they in
turn can increase their useof the arts in
classroom activities. .

Artists also work together with teach-
ers to expand students' career horizons.
Daring the current school year, for in-
stance, special emphasis on career edu-
cation is highlighted through the social
studies curriculum. In conjunction with
this aspect of the Swett School arts
program, each of the five artists servs
as a professional role model, relating
special activities from his orher individ-
ual arts discipline to social studies in an
attempt to heighten the awareness of
children to careers in the arts.
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URBAN GATEWAYS FOR CHICAGOsum, .ITS

"The principal and teachers at Raymond
School felt the poor achievement scores r
of their students didn't reflect the
dents' actualactual pcttenti at and theywere
looking for sometriing which would take
the students beyond the limitations of
their environment," explains Jessie A.
Woods, executive director.of Chicago:s
Urban Gateways. "After we brought
our arts and education program in, we
saw progress." \ 3

Urban Gateways is a private nonprofit
arts and educationagenty serving over
600 schools in the six-county Chicago
metropolitan area. Using funds made
possible by the National Endowment
for the Arts, the U.S. Department of
Education, the Illinois 'Arts Council, the
City of Chicago Department of Human
Services, and corporations and founda-
tionk, Urban Gateways provides a vari-
ety of arts resources and programs
designed for K.-12 teachers and students.

..4../
thethe program charges fees-to

Olfgrettli*sts of services rendered i
each participating sc I.

Among the arts eduction resources
, , provided by,Urban Gatew:i_,ys:

O In-khool performances andstudent
workshops, which offer programs in'
drama, music, dance, and the visual
arts. ,.

O Artists residencies, which Fi ide an,,
in-depth learning experience o both
students and teachers. Artists focus on
one art discipline or ethnic, or cultural
group, working with the same students
throughout their stay in the school.
Residency components usually include
an in-service workshop for teachers;
classroom Sessions with selected stu-
dents; and a culminating activityand
exhibit, presentation, or field trip
planned by the artist and teachers
together. e
0 Student matinees, which provide stu- ,
dents with an opportunity to attend
performances ilChitago's theatres and
concert halls.

i
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13 Teacher workshops, led by exper-
ienced professional artist/teachers, are
available for two-hour sessions. Design-
ed to introduce teachers to an individual
art form, the workshops give them ac-
tual experience with teirhniques Cor
relating the arts to the classroom learn-
Jpg exrietite.

Thirty-hvhrtists are employed full-
time each year by Urban Gateways to

' provide program services and conduct
arts events at participating schools. jes-
sieoods is proud of her program's
employment oartists who, as she says,
"might have gone elsewhere" were it
not for that employment.
She is also proud of her volunteers, to

whom she refers as "the meat and pota-
toes of this organization." Mrs. Woods
herself was a volunteir at UrbaGate-
waysin fict, its volunteerfoundir in
1961. A. the time, she was a homemaker
and arts lover with a son attending .

the Raymond Elementary School on Chi-
cago's South Side. She and several other

.Raymond parents decided raise funds
for an arts program at the school. Their
efforts were successful, and the program

1 2 Ce

grew, school by school. By 1965, 65
Chicago inner-city schools were in-
volved with Urban Gateways, and con-
tinued operation on a volunteer-only
basis became impossible..
At that time, Mrs. Woods was ap-

pointedthe organization's executive
director, and the program began its
-remarkable growth to the $1-million pro-
gram it is today.
"We learned that the arts cannot be

separated from the general process of
learning," says Jessie Woods. "This is
where we're moving and we hope to °

continue."

A SMITHY AND A SCULITTOR IN INDIANA

In Bedford, Indiana, the frequent
colliboration of local artists and district
teachers serves to broaden the schools'
arts curriculum while encouraging teach-
ers to make greater use of the arts in
their classrooms.-Although North Bed-
fordLawrence High School offers stan-
dard courses in the visual arts and music,
aetieducation coordinator Emily Stuart



went furtherafield to provide arts expe-
riences for students. To date, a number

of classes:have been led by artists from

this predominantly rural community,

and artist-teacher workshops are regu-

lar events. Local artists also act as

resource persons for art and music

classes.
__For instance, a local blacksmith relates

for folklore classes stories heard over

the years in his shop. The blacksmith

also meets with sculpture classes to dis-

cuss their tools. Home economics stu-

dents have the'opportunity to meet with

artists specializing in traditional and

contemporary textile design. Physical

educAtion students work with a modern

dance group from nearby Indiana State

University.
Of particular interest is North`Bedford

High's long:term sculptor-in-residence
program. For four years a local sculptor

has worked with students, using the

abundant local limestone.as the sculp-

ting medium. His activities at the school,

fUnded with the help of the Indiana
Depariment of Public Instruction and

the Indiana Arts Commission, have

;

attracted widespread community inter-

est. And as local residents understand

rand appreciate this and other arts
traditions, programs like the ones in
Bedford are being adapted at schools

*in surrounding locales:

COMPAS POINTS THE WAY IN ST. FAUL

COMPAS (Community Programs in the

Arts and Sciences) is nationally recog-
nized for its innovative community-based
educational outreach and performance
programming in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Funded by federal, state, and local gov-

ernment agencies, arts councilsrfounda-
tions, and corporations, the community

arts agency cuts across age, income, and

ethnic strata, involving well over 100,000

people annually in the varied art forms

it represents-dance,
drawing and paint-

ing, theatre, fibers, poetry, sculpture,

puppetry, music, photography, and en-

vironmental design.
COMPAS' Minnesota Writers in the

Schools Program, for example, sponsors

13
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school residencies for poets, playwrights,
and fiction writers. The residencies
generally run one to two weeks, but
some extend to eight weeks. More than

110 residencies are scheduled during
the 1980-81 school year, placing 30 art-

ists in 75 schools.
Since its inception over a decade ago,

the Writers in the Schools Program
(formerly Poets in the Schools) has
provided the opportunity for published
authors to work with students, arousing
a curiosity, creativity, and energy evi-

dent to teachers, principals, and parents.

For instance, a special emphasis on the

writing of native American students
resulted in Time ofthe Indian,

a nationally recognized anthology pub-

lished annually and used in schools
across the country.
Out to Meet the Writer, another facet

of the Writers Program, is a tutorial
program-for 150 gifted young writers-
selected from 28 St. Paul schools. The
program's personal exchanges between
professional writers and high school
students take place in writers' homes,
with groups numbering 10 or fewer

young people.
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A typical writer participating in the
COMPAS program in the schools spends
half-days with individual classes of 15-25
students. The remainder of the school
day is spent with teachers, sharing with
them ideas and techniques for teaching
creative writing. The COMPAs Writers
Program, one of the oldest and most
extensive of such programs in the United
States, attributes a large measure of its
success to the all-important involvement
with teachers and the larger community.

Artists from out-of-town

Now let's look at some collaboralXs in
which artists in schools are guests from
out-of-toWn. At a high school on Long
Island, New York, artists from interna-
tionally acclaimed arts groupserform
for students and interested community
residents. Across-the continent, West-
ern Operatheatre presents full-length
performances and participates in educa-
tional residencies in 17 states. For stu-
dents in rural Oklahoma communities,

12

the state's Department of Instruction
"packs the arts up and trucks them
around." Finally, in California's Moun-
tain Empire Schobl District, a "music
van" brings instrumental instruction to
isolated students.
Visiting artists from out-of-town bring

with them the excitement that comes
from "town," whether it be Campo,
California, or the glitter of New York's
Lincoln Center. They bring new pos-
sibilities, the reality of the art4world,
and, in some cases, new levels of
professionalism.

ARTS AT NOON ON LONG ISLAND

In the Herricks Public Schools in New
Hyde Park; New York, students in
grades K-12 can choose from a rich
variety of arts offerings available to
them as part of their district's com-
prehensive arts curriculum. Courses in
the visual arts and vocal and instru-
mental music, as well as theatre and
dance at the secondary level, are aug-
mented by professional artists' residen-
cies during the school year. Recent
artists-in-residence funded by grant!,
from the New York State Council on \

the Arts and matching monies from the
school district include a poet, a photog-
rapher, and an architec'. Dancers from
the troupe led by Jacques d'Amboise,
working with coeducational classes of
fifth graders, stress the aihletic and
aesthetic qualities of their medium.

A strong sequential arts instruction
program with practicing artists-in-
residence backing up an able teaching
staff-what more can students ask of
their school? As if in response to the
magical wish-a chance to see famous
artists perform-the Herricks Public
Schools instituted its Arts at Noon per-
formance series. What began as a mod-
estly funded series of assembly programs
now is a full-scale, sophisticated show-
case of talent, worthy of any first-rate
box office-impresario.,
Performances by such renowned groups

as the Alvin Ailey Dance Workshop and
Juilliard Chamber Orchestra, and tour-
ing subsidiaries of the New York City
Opera and American Shakespeare Thea-
tre, are given throughout the school

14



:year in the auditorium of Herricks High
'School. The well-publicized events,
funded in part by the district's cultural
arts budget, are free to the general
public and draw large audiences of
parents, business executives, senior
citizens, and other community members
who sit side by side with district ,

students.

WESTERN OPERA THEATER:
NORTH TO ALASKA

During-its current six-month season,
Western Opera Theater, the educational
and touring subsidiary of the San Fran-
cisco Opera, will give 40 to 60 perform-
ances in 17 states. Twenty-five singers,
musicians, and technicians will pre-
sent full-length, fully stakedcostumed
performances in each tour community,
swell as educatie nal residencies in

many.
Because many of its performances are

sponsored by local arts organizations,
WOT works to involve the total commu-
nity in its performance-related activities.
Most residencies take place during a

time span of one to three days. In addi-
tion to performances for adults and
scnoolchildren, in many communities
there will be technical workshops, mas-
ter classes, and seminars on the myriad
components of an operasinging, danc-
ing, acting, acrobatics, costumes, light-
ing, props, sound, set design, staging,
prompting, and backstage crew respon-
sibilities. lh some schools, students will
assist the cast and crew as they prepare
for performances.
In Alaska, for instance, students in

Sitka, Juneau, Ketchikan, and Anchor-
age, will receive free tickets to WOT
performances of Gounod's Romeo and

Juliet or Donizetti's The Elixir of Love.
Educational services for each school will
vary, but background materials include
study guides and tape recordings avail-
able to teachexspnor to performances.
In some schools, artists will visit class-
rooms to prepare studentsfor the per-
formance they will attend.

15
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"TRUCKING THE ARTS AROUND"

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma's school districts total 623,
with enrollment in 400 listed at under
500 students. In 87 districts, student
enrollment is under 100 students. How
can the arts be brought to these rural
schools? "You have to pack the arts up
And truck them around," responds
Melincia Lucas, arts resource specialist
for the Oklahoma State Department
of Instruction.
In a state as predominantly rural as

Oklahoma, more than the arts them-
selves must be trucked about it school
arts programs are to function efficiently
and effectively. The department's Arts
Resource Team Services, a Title IV-C
project with An annual budget of ap-
proximately $100,000, is designed to
assist in the overall. planning of school
arts programs in the state's more
scarcely populated areas. The project,
which encompasses 77 schools in seven
counties, paves the way for arts resource
specialists to mOveabbut the area,
functioning as arts coordinators and
resource persons.

13
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Melinda Lucas, who works in a rural
three-county area, organizes tours which
truck performing artists from the
University of Oklahoma at Norman to
backcountry schools. In addition, she
leads in-service teacher training work-
shops. She prepares student study guides
that, through preparation and follow-
up, tie the performances to daily class-
room exercises.
Her vigor and enthusiasm, as well as

state and federal investments, are paving
of/. Several schools now have pooled
their resources tt, fund a poet-m-
residence.

P
MAKtN(. MUSIC IN I HE MOUNT A1NS

The Campo, California, Mountain Em-
pire'School District stretches across 750

square miles -trom 60 miles south of
San Diego to the MeNican border. Com-

mereial television reception is poor, and
there is no access to public television
with its wealth of cultural programming.
Because of the distance from cities, it is
difficult to arrange concerts and other

14

arts performances for the community in
general or its schoolchildren. To com-
pound the problem for students, there
was no music program for 'elementary
students until six years ago. That was
when digtrict music and drama teacher
Joanne Skinner, a veteran of 17 years of
teaching, and several colleaguesinitiated
the Music Van.
The Van, a large mobile home complete-

ly redesigned and refitted for music
instruction, pays weekly visits to each
of the seven elementary schools, as well
as a junior high and senior high school
in the sprawling district. Fourth grad-
ers, according to the Van's crew of in-
structors, receive pre-band instruction.
Fifth graders have the good fortune to
experiment with up to five instruments,,

-and then, as sixth graders, select one for
intensive instruction. Students entering
seventh grade are eligible,to loin the
Junior High SchoorBand.
During the Van's first three years in

operation, the program was financed
with district funds matched by the coun-
ty. With its success, however, the Van
program now is funded entirely by the
Mountain Empire School District.

Artists as part of q national program

The Young Audiences Learning Through
the Arts program in Greater Kansas City
and the school visits of an Affiliate Art-
ist to Fall River, Massachusetts, z're only
two examples of collaborations between
artists, teachers, and students that take
place under the aegis of a larger national
program or network. In both instances,
the national organizations facilitated
the collaborations by screening art-
ists for their talent and ability to
communicate well with students, and
then assisted in "matching- artist and -

community. However, at other sites
we'll discuss in this section-the Archi-
tect-in-Schools program to New Mexico,
the Folk Arts program in Florida, and
the Dancer-in-Residence program in
Rhode Island-the schools themselves
selected the artists and then applied for
and received program funding th-o.i>::h
the National Endowment for the Arts.
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"FREEING UP" IN INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI

"Our schooLis in a protected middle-
'classneighborhood, and it's important
for the students to free up and experi-,
ence events firsthand," explains Al Van

of Sycamore Hill Elemen-

tary School in Independence, Missouri
The school's arts program, coordinated
.in conjunction with Young Audiences,
Inc., is helping children do just that by

actively encouraging free expression and

Participation.
Forthree decades, Young Audiences, a

national arts-in-education organization
with a network of nearly 40 chapters
across the country, has sponsored live
performing arts education programs in

schools. Young Audiences auditions,
-selects, and trains over 1,500 profession-
al artists, then works with its local chap-

ters to match artist and community.
The programs are funded by schobl
districts, Parent-Teacher Associations,
foundations, corporations, and federal,

state, and local government agencies
The metropolitan Kansas City (Inde-

pendence, Missouri, and Kansas City,
Missouri and Kansas) Young Audiences

chapter has designed and is administer-

ing one of Young Audiences' model arts
and education programs. Now.in its
third year, the area's Learning Through
the Arts (LTA) program has expanded
the role of the visual and performing
arts in the standard curriculum of
local schools.
Sycamore Hill is one of the most

successful Learning Thiough the Arts
schools. Like all LTA public, private,
and parochial schools, Sycamore Hill's
program began with assessing teacher
interest and forming an LTA ddvisory
committee composed of interested and
participating classroom teachers, princi-
pal Al Van Iten, school arts specialists,
and parents.
The factors that have contributed to

the success of LTA at Sycamore Hill are

the very factors that Young Audiences
suggests will contribute to LTA success

at any school:

O enthusiasm of teachers

O active teacher in% olvement and corn-

mitment to training and classroom
sessions

1-7
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0 cooperation and involvement of the

building principal in residency design

and implementation

0 participation by interested parents.

At Sycamore Hill,teacher's and artists

meet together, discussing students' skills

and compiling lesson plans and activi

ties, before artists work with students in

the classroom. Teachers also can receive

in-service arts training, for which they
receive graduate credit, at the University

of Missouri at Kansas City.
Participating this year will belocal

dancers and actors, and a local art gal-

lery. The dancers, for instance, will at-

tempt to instill in teachers and students
a sense ofemotional freedom, a way of

demonstrating feelings through move-
ment. Vocabulary skills also will be in-
corporated in the movement classes,

with students using their bodies to ex-

press concepts like "rigid" or "smooth."
The art gallery, which will conduct tours
of its collection, will relate paintings to
subjects students currently are studying.
In addition, it will provide students
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with a behind-the-scenes look at a pro-
fessional career option-gallery owner-
ship and an connoisseurship.
Says Al Van [ten: "LearningThrough

the Arts gets Sycamore Hill's children
involved, participating. The arts bring a
variety of teaching and learning tech-

--niques and-approaches into the class-
room, and teachers and students enjoy
school. As a result, there is a natural
chain reaction of good feelings that ema-
nate out of the school into the community
and ultimately the home. The PTA in
Independence has been recognized as
one Of the most outstanding in Missouri."

A DRAMATIC AFFILIATE ARTIST
VISITS A NEW ENGLAND MILL TOWN

"I'd forgotten what it's like to be 10
years old and think that people are born

into their professions," laughed actor
Dan Diggles as he recounted his Affili-
ate Artist appointment in Fall River, .

Massachusetts, This southern New En-
gland mill town, characterized by its

Victorian homes and endless granite
textile mills, was Diggles' home-away-
from-New York-home for eight weeks
as he perforTed for factory workers,
churchgoers, service clubs, prisoners,
shoppers, schoolchildren, and other
audiences.

Affiliate Artists, Inc., a national re-
source for the perforining arts, seeks to
build grass roots audiences and corpo-
rate support for the arts while promot-
ing ,:areer development opportunities
for young dancers, singers, musicians,
actors, and other professional per-
formers. Mr. Diggles' appointment in
Fall River, funded by Aetna Life and
Casualty Foundation and arranged by a
local arts council, is somewhat unique
among Affiliate Artist appointments,
given the high percentage of time-two
weeks-he spent in schools.
In three elementary and middle schools,

the actor's discussions With students
ranged from ballet to stage presence
and technique to televisibn programs.
He emphasized the disciplined step-by-
step hard work involved in his own de-
velopment as a performer and stressed
that his success was far from "instant."

Classes were so enthusiastic about
his performances for them-and discus-
sions with them-that teachers and ad-
ministrators were incredulous at the
excitement in the classroom. For Dan
Diggles himself, his work in schools
was a learning experience, too. Adjust--
ing his performances to different age-
groups and developmental experiences
was a "new and challenging adventure
in itself," he explains.
For his students, perhaps, the culmina-

tion of the Affiliate Artist's appointment
was their own participation in live thea-
tre. With his guidance, they created,
produced, and starred in a three-act
melodrama for a local arts festival. After
Mr. Diggles met with each class for six
90-minute sessions, the show was ready
to go on. (Though time was limited,
teachers had insisted on creating cos-
tumes for their young tutelages.) On-
stage, as Mr. Diggles narrated, students
mimed the action. Other students,
scripts in hand, enacted a chorus role,
reading dialogue and providing lively
sound effects as required.



BUI LT ENVIRONMENT
NEW MEXICO

':IriNew Mexico, as well as in other
ihic.ales nationwide, architects collaborate
with teachers and students. Their work
IS funded in partby. the Architects-in-
Schoolsprogram of the National Endow-
*lent for the Arts. In Cuba, New Mexico,
Terry Conrad has worked as architect -in-
residence

c--7-

at several rural elementary
:and secondary schools. During three
_school years, he has worked with Nava-
jo and Apache students in schools with
:enrollments ranging from 100 to 250
:persons. Mr. Conrad also works with
:teachers at the schools, instructing in
:architectural terminology, design prin-
ciples, requisite tools and materials,
!and possible classroom proi...cts for the
'students.
:Mr. Conrad's students learn design

and construction skills indigenous to
,their heritage and region, as well as
:contemporary solutions to local built
'environment issues. For instance, after
locating native clay, building a kiln, and

1

zia

making adobe bricks, the students as-
sisted in building a Navajo hogan by in-
stalling a floor of red earthenware tiles..
At their high school, the architect's

students designed and painted a 4,000-
square-foot mural in the cafeteria. Be-
cause the school had serious drainage
problems, the class also determined the
reasons for the complications and de;
signed a new drainage system to com-
bat the problems. After submitting its
plans and proposed expenditures to cor-
rect the situOon to school district offi-
cials, the clasS.ceceived funding to carry
out the project. Pakents and neighbors
joined Terry Conrad d-knd his students in
contributing time, labdr, and funds to
landscape the newly designed high
school grounds.

HELLENIC ARTS IN FLORIDA

Approximately one-third of the 12,000
residents in Tarpon Springs, Florida,
are of Greek descent. Many of their
ancestors were sponge divers who
brought their profession with them when
they immigrated from the Dodecanese

17
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Islands at the turn of the century. Today,
although the sponge industry has de-
clined, the Hellenic culture remains a .

strong local influence, especially strong
at Tarpon Springs Middle School.
Tarpon Springs teacher/folklorist Kath-

leen Monahan_approached the Fine Arts
Council of Florida several years ago for
funding for a cultural arts project that
would utiliWe the talents of community
artists. She envisioned members of the
community employed part-time to teach
and demonstrate aspects of contempo-
rary Greek culture, including music,
dance, and such domestic arts as sew-
ing, cuisine, and embroidery. The
lecture/demonstrations in turn would tit
into the framework of the school's music,
physical education, art, and home eco-
nomics curricula. The Council allocated
funding for her program, and it was
initiated in 1978.
Now in its third year, Kathleen Miin-

ahan's program enjoys increasing suc-
cess and-expansion. Its original artists
a bouzouki player, siVng teacher, and
several dancershave welcomed others
as their colleagues. A program trans-

7,18

lator/coordinator, as well A a community
steering committee, was appointed, and
the program received funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts Folk
Arts program.
Student bouzouki instrumental ensem-

bles and singing and dancing groups,
unwilling to discontinue-their activities
after the allotted nine weeks of instruc-
tion, established a volunteer after-school
Greek music program. Among the en-
sembles' may public appearances was
one for the local school board The board
promptly increased its program funding,
and the city government agreed to
donate office space, equipment, tele-
phones, and an administrative assistant.
The program now has expanded from
the sixth through the eighth grades,
with plans to reach otherarea ele-
mentary and secondary schools.

ESPRIT DE CORPS IN RHODE ISLAND

For nine years, dance teacher Joyce Dap-
per has instructed hundreds of students
at Rhode Island's Cumberland High
School. Throughout this period, she has
steadily nurtured the school's dance

20

program, convincing the school depart-
ment to match program funds allocated
for dance residencies by the Rhode Is-
land State Council on the Arts, the New
England Foundation for the Arts, and
the National Endowment for the Arts.
Joyce Da pper's,program now is an

outstanding example of the NEA
Dancer -in- Residence program. Her col-
laborations with other dancers range in
duration from daylong visits to sixweek
residencies, and include local and region-
al dance companies as well as many
individual artists-in-residence. While
most NEA dance residencies involve
local d .racers only, the Cumberland High
School program is a broader one. In
addition to Bella Lewitzky, for example,
recent visiting dancers include artists
froih Seattle, Boston, and New York,
A six-week dance residency in 1979

proved so stimulating to the entire school
that the dance program itself now is
expanded into a 25-week interdisciplin-
ary arts program in which dance plays a
major role. During the current school
year, 50 young dancers selected for their
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'talent, interest, and aptitude meet daily
;:for 90 minutes in a series of ambitious
`classes. Alternate days are devoted.to
,.psychomotor and creative learning expe-
..riences on the dance floor, with every
other day spent in the pursuit of class-

, room activities focusing on dance his-
_tory, anatomy and kinesiology, and
career opportunities in dance compo-
sition, therapy, and production.
In addition to concentrated work with

the student dancers during his three-
.week fall residency, Cumberland high's
,dancer -in- residence conducted work-
shops for special education classes, ele-
mentary school children and their par-
ents, and local professional dancers. He
also participated in a variety of interdis-

_ciplinaty activities: For instance, ad:
_vanced French students were treated to
an exploration of French provincial
folklore and traditional dance.
Also in residence in the 1980-81,school

year area mime, a composer, and a
visual artist. Their work, -together with
that of the professional and student
dancers, culminates in a series of special

I.
inter -arts festivities in the spring.

Collaborations: reaping the
maximum potential

1 he potential of collaborations between
'artists, students, and teachers is great.
To reap the maximum potential, how-
ever, requires planning, peparahon,
and give-and-take among those collab-
orating. From the rich mix of collabora-
tions we have discovered and reviewed,
and from our discussions with those
who have been invol ed in the programs,
we offer now some guidelines for diet_

_ hve artist:student/ teacher partnerships.

Paving the way. determining your goals
and objectives

Why are you considering an artist's visit
or residency at-your school? Do you .

hope to complement your existing arts
program? Will the artist teach new skills
or demonstrate professional competency
in art forms currently offered at your
schobl? (Visiting artists cannot replace or
comprise an arts program.) Do you plan

21
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-to introduce students to career opportu-
nities? Do you want to offer teachers
new ideas to promote more exciting or

Innovative classroom experiences? Do
you expect to heighten school morale?
these arldecisions you will want to

Make before deciding on a specific type
of artist or arts experience, for a visiting
artist rarely can be all things to all in-
vblved. Perhaps of more importanCe,
you may find it difficult to evaluate the
artist's visit or residency if you have not
first defined your goals and objectives.
Remember: in this crucialplanning stage,
it is important to involve as many key
personnel, students, and funders as pos-
sible. Their sense of program "owner-
ship" will only contribute to its overall
success.

-OFFINING THE ARTIST/SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP

It is best to avoid any possibly mis-
communication about the logistics of
an artist's visit or residency. While
this point may seem obvious why risk
anything less than a collaboration that
Moves along smoothly? Seemingly triv-
ial considerations, not dealt with ef-
fectively prior to initial talks with
20

artists, may arise inter and impede
partnership progress.
For example, who will coordinate the

residency? Will the artist visit individual
classrooms, or have a room of his/her
own? Where will that room be? Exactly
whenand with what frequencywill
the artist be in residence at your school?
What will be the relationship of the
artist toand the role ofschooladminis-
tration, faculty, and students? Do you
seek a profes'sional or amateur artist?
Do your needs require a member of a
nationally recognized company, or an
outstanding local artist (well-known or
unknown)? If a salary or honorarium is
involved, who (e.g., the school, PTA, or
district office) will issue payment?

ASSESSING YOUR RESOURCES

Before looking outside your school and
community for a visiting artist, inventory
available arts resources within your
school and community. Is there a talent-

22
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ed art specialist who can be released
from some instructional responsibilities
to concentrate in-school primarily on,
say, photography or dance? Are there
exceptionally talented students who can
offer arts instruction to their fellow stu-
dents and faculty after school or during
lunch hour? Is there a PTA member
who is a potentiaraancer-in-residence?
Can staff members from the local arts
council deliver monthly lectures/demon-
strations on careers in the arts? Will an
artist associated with your local museum
or symphony collaborate with you?
Is it possible to team up with the fine
arts department of your nearby college
or university? Such an arrangement
might offer college students course credit
for their arts-related visits or residen-
cies at your school. Look to your local
arts council for help in suggesting com-
munity arts resources.
If your community does not have an

arts council, contact your state arts coun-
cil, state department of education, a
chapter of Young Audiences, or an Alli-
ance for Arts Education state committee.



SELECTING AN ARTIST

More than-likely, you will have little
difficulty identifying many excellen't art-
ists with whom you could form satis-
factory partnerships. The challenge will
:be to select those artists (or that indi-
=vidual) whose talents, qualifications,
and ability to communicate well with
students and adults best fit your needs.
On the other hand, it is-impo:tanr that-
-your school and the sort of collaboration
you enVision fit the needs of the artist.
In short, you may engage an artist who
is at the zenith of his or her profession
However, if that artist cannot communi-
cate well in the classroom, or does not
,enjoy working in partnership with the
Acuity, the visit or residency probiibly
will not realize its potential.
'Where do you begin? After analyzing
your resources, begin your hunt for an
artist as you would any other employ-
!bent screening procedure. Review ré-
sumés, dossiers, portfolios, and, if
appropriate, conduct interviews and au-

"tions,-Request references-and follow
tip on them. Be sure to ask the goals of
the artist in seeking a residency. Finally,
btfOre the selection process is complete,
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have the artist meet with key personnel
with whom he/she will be collaborating.
Better than any other means, such a
meeting will give you an Idea of the la-
tent chemistry between the individuals.

Reinforcing the collaboration (orenting
the partnership

SCHEDULING ORILN I Al ON SISSIONS

ArtistiteaCheciadminititra two orientation
sessions are important to ensure that
program goals and implementation plans
are understood. The point of these ini-
tial sessions is to cement-a.partnership
in which artists and teachers play 'Me-
i:Val roles. Speaking a common lan-
guage-and casting aside confusing "art"
or "education" jargonese-will help
get the relationship off in the right
direction.
Orientation sessions are a time to ask

questions. For instance, an artist will
want to know the type of students in a
particular class and what they are
studying. Teachers will want to know

-72

how an artist plans to contribute to
students' current studies Together, they
can design those classroom activities'
that will be the most illuminating for
their students. In mutual planning and
"team teaching," there will be less ten-
dency for either the artist or the teaches
to upstage one another-either onstage
or offstage. Neither artist nor teacher
should perceive the other as a "threlat"
or "nuisance," and well-planned, hon-
est orientation and planning sessions go
a long way in helping to negate such
fears.
Orientation sessions are important for

students, as well, it they are to reap the
maximum potential of an artist's visit
Classroom and subject teachers can pre-
pare their students in advance for an
artist's visit or residency. Students can
be briefed on why the artist is coming,
how he or she was selected, the artist's
professional (and personal) background, .
and activities the artist, teacher, and
students will undertake together in the
classroom.

24

PROVIDING SUITOR!' SERVICI.S

Without support-attitudinal as well a
tangible-an artist-in-residence at a sch
can feel and quite literally be a strange
in a strange land A school can easily
provide the obvious forms of support
(e.g., materials such as clay and pirre
as requested by a isiting artist. The le
obvious forms of support are equally
crucial to making the artist teal weico
For instance, in many urban schools,

doors to the building arc locked to tho
outside. Has someone (preferably the
individual coordinating the visit or re'
dencv) informed the artist which doo
to approach for entry? "You can walk
around an entire block, a ttemptingto
enter at each door, if you don't know
which entrance is used," said one visi
mg artist, frustrated and late for class.
What about the school guards? Have
they been alerted to the presence of a
newcomer? If not, the situation of bei
stopped for identification could prov
mental roadblqck, as well, for an artis
Have faculty members been alerted t.
the artist's visit? If not, they may glar
at the intruder drinking "their" coffer
in "their" lounge.



Have teachers and students cleared

their classroom space in preparation for

a visiting dancer? If not, the art\t will
have to spend time clearing the space

on arrival in the room, thereby losing

valuable time, energy, and the
"moment"-that mysterious point in time

just before the artist creates magic.
After-an artist has spent time perform-

ing, iris important that-he -or she have a

quiet place to rest and make notes, for arts specialists from nearby schools,

SI IARING rI IE PROGRAM

The visit or residency of an artist in your

school is a special event, to be shared

with as many individuals as possible,

given constraints of quality .ime and

space. During the preplanning stages of

the visit, discuss the possibility of the

artist holding master classes for arts

specialists and gifted students in your

school. The classes also might be open

future reference, on the performance
itself and the students' reaction to it.

Has such a space been made available

for your 'isiting artist? Obviously, such

concerns should not oe the sole respon-
sibility of the school, If a school has

never participated in an artist's residen-

y.;:exen the most careful planning can
sometimes fail to anticipate all of an

artist's needs while in residence. The
artist also has the responsibility of re-

questing such necessary support serv-

ices as classroom preparation and

coffee cups.
Neither partner-the artist nor the

school-should assume that the other is

blessed with ESP.

or the fine -arts faculty of your local
college. If the artist-plans to isjt only

one classroom, perhaps students from
another class could join ranks for the
day-or part of ii. 01 special importance

is the opportunity for teachers through-

out the school to meet with the artist

during inservice training workshops

25
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Sharing "your" artist with the commu-
nity-at-large can be one of the most

important aspects of the residency. Par-

ents, school board members, district
officials, and hinders will have the op-
portunity to see an artist's performance

or view painting and sculpting prog-
ress. Watching the intense self-discipline

and hard work of the artists, recogniz-
ing the many ways in which arts can be

related to students' standard curricula,
and swept along by students' excitement

and curiousity, your audience may well

be allies, if not tull-fledged patrons, of

Your program by the time they leave

school.
Such an occasion is an excellent way of

saying "thank you" to the voluntee,-s,
both at school and in the community,
who helped make possible the artist's
residency at your school. It also is a

superb way of publicizing your progra

to the community-at-large.
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.EVALUATING COLLABORA !ION
'EFFECTIVENESS

Periodically throughout the artist's rem-
'dency, you will want to conduct evalua-
tion sessions to determine the program's
effectiveness. There probably will be a
natural evolutionary process during the
residency, and such periodic meetings
ivillhelp ensure that it continues in an
effective direction despite any transition
in tone or presentation. The periodic
sessions, as well as a final wrap-up
session, probaby will include those di-
rectly involved: the artist, faculty, and
administration. If students are not pres-
ent at the gatherings, their opinions
regarding the artist's visit might be
solicited prior to the meeting and pre-
sented for group consideration at the
sessions. If the artist meets with
individual classes, teachers and students
can complete evaluation forms after the
visit. Undoubtedly tlie artist, too, will

24
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wish to make notes-positive and not so
positive-regarding the classroom visits.
A final record of documentation may .

take the form of journals (kept by art*
ists, teachers, and students) of day -to-
day activities during thexesidency.

What constitutes an-effective col-
laboration? There are some black-
and-white areas of measurement, such
as higher attendance rates on the part of
teachers and students, and greater class-
room participation on the part of stu-
dents. There also are those intangible
qualities that often are directly attribut-
able to an artist's visit or residency. a
new pride in the school's physical envi-
ronment (the beauty of a courtyard and
gardens, recently created, can prove
highly infectious); a new enthusiasm
and risk-taking on the part of teachers
as they test new ideas and teaching
approaches; a new community attitude
regarding the "younger generation;"
new career possibilities and a new seri-
ous self-discipline among students; new
after-school arts interests among admin-
istration, faculty, and students; a new
harmony and esprit among teachers,
administration, and students.

26

We have talked here chiefly about the
beneTits derived by a school from an
artist's visit. Artists can benefit as well
from such a'collOoration For instance,
.they can learn trom educators some of
the subtle yet essential teaching skills:
hOlAt tb bring a class to cater; how to
911kwith students (and how ,ait to talk
to then* how to keep order in a class
without yelling or pleading Teachers in
touch with their subject matter and as-
sured that their ideas are welcome can
help artists develop and refine classroom
techniques and teaching approaches for
use with students of all ages Smaliy, in
working in a school an artist can regain
chldhood, with all its innocence,
cu -iosity, and excitement. In turn, his
or her own work can be infcsbd with a
novelty of expression and perception
found in youhg ears and eyes and minds.
That enthusiasm and world view is evi-
dent in the reaction of a young Pitts-
burgh student to a schclol performance
by a visiting drama troupe: 'I'd see the
perforinance two million tithes and never .
get sick of it!"
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